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Since 1990s, with the fast development of science and technology and the 
economic globalization, man has entered an aged of global competition. The 
enterprises compete with each, so do the cities for limited resources. As a result, cities, 
where marketplace activities gather, are taking an even more important position. 
Cities are contesting for talented people, business, funds and information. 
Since reforming and opening up, China has witnessed the quick development of 
its cities in quantity. More and more people and enterprises swarm into cities. 
However, the infrastructure has fallen far behind. Fortunately, local governments have 
got more autonomous and independent, and as beneficiaries and competitors of 
economic development, they organize their own economic affairs actively and 
creatively. In such a context, city marketing theory, which helps cities excel, appears. 
After the literature review, this paper finds out that although there are more and 
more researches on city marketing, most of them are just introduction for foreign 
study conclusion or list of Chinese city marketing instances, yet few domestic ones 
touch the profound principle, it there is any. There are many controversial points 
about subject or object theoretically. Therefore, more researches should be done in 
this field. This paper, choosing Xiamen as an example,  defines the subject and 
object of city marketing from a new angle, points out the six major factors in city 
marketing system, namely SWOT analysis, segmentation of the city market, MBO – 
Management by Objectives, targeting, positioning and city brand.  
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第一章  绪论 
第一章 绪论 





家，但是中国城市化进程的势头却迅猛无比。1978 年我国仅有 200 多座城市，
今天这一数字已经发展到 660 座，城镇人口从 17%提升到 39%；预计到 2010 年，
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